Vascular Neurology Fellows
Class of 2024

Isaac Teboul, MD
Hometown: Queens, NY
Residency: NYU Grossman School of Medicine
Hobbies: Cycling
Why I chose NYU Langone: Amazing breadth and volume, unique opportunity to work and learn at the historic Bellevue hospital, super supportive and educational attending's

Hannah Irvine, MD
Hometown: White Bear Lake, Minnesota
Residency: NYU Grossman School of Medicine
Hobbies: Biking, eating, gallery-hopping, traveling
Why I chose NYU Langone: The breadth of clinical experiences across three hospitals, plus the awesome faculty in the stroke dept!

Amanda Bilski, MD
Hometown: Chappaqua, NY
Residency: Columbia University
Hobbies: Tennis, vegetable gardening, traveling
Why I chose NYU Langone: To have the opportunity to work at Bellevue and learn from faculty that are passionate about stroke and education!
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Miryam Alkayyali, MB, BCh

**Hometown:** Jordan/South Africa  
**Residency:** Mount Sinai Beth Israel/West  
**Areas of interest:** List areas of interest here  
**Hobbies:** Gardening, fur babies, running, cheese  
**Why I chose NYU Langone:** The opportunity to work on the forefront of modern Stroke care in a uniquely diverse population with inspiring, supportive faculty.